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Abstract

In this paper, we begin by extend ing exist ing deterministic and individu al-based
ecological models for sex ual dimorphism and adapt ive spec iat ion into density-based
mathematical models describing the density or number of individu als with various
trait values, or .phenotypes. These density-based models describe the dynamics of a
population of males and females using both clonal and sex ual reproduction. Each
generation , the populations are subject to mating , mutation, and ecological dynamics includin g intraspecific competit ion and carrying capac ity of the environm ent. By
avoiding indi vidua l-based models, we are able to avoid simulatio ns and instead achieve
repeatable results.
Impl ement ing these models numerically, we are ab le to show how clonal reproduction read ily results in sexual dimorph ism or evolutionary branching. We compare the
numerical resu lts to a stabi lity analysis for the case of a monomorphic population and
showcase the need for a more comp lex stabil ity ana lys is of a non-monomorphic population. We then evaluat e the effect of the rat e of mutation and, for a population matin g
sexually, show how the addition of shared material between genders elimin ates sexual
dimorphism and evolutionary branching when ever the ratio of shared material gets too
large.
Adding the restri ct ion that populations at the beginning of each generation follow a
Gaussian distribution, we are ab le to utilize a method called Effective Particl e Th eory
to analytically determine six difference equations relating the population , mean and
variance of each gender, to the same parameters in the next generation. Comparing
numerical results to the ana lytic Effective Particle Theory results, we show how the
Effective Particle Th eory can provide a good approximation of the numeric results in
cases where the populations remain unimodal and how the method might be extended
to describe bimodal or multimodal populations.
• A Project Report for Utah State University !\'ISMathematics Degree
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Tab le 1: Table of Symbo ls
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Meaning
Compet iti on between an individual with phenotype z and
an indi vidu al with ph enotype z'
Ratio of shared genet ic material between sexes , ra nges from
0 to 1
Carry ing capac ity of the environment for an indi vidual wit h
phenotype z
Max carry ing capacity
Numb er of a lleles a sp ecies has
Numb er of ma les and fema les in generation t
Density of males and fema les wit h phenotype z at start of
generat ion t
Density of mal e and fema le offspring (pre-m utat ion) with
p henotype z in generat ion l
Density of male and femal e ofTspring (post-mutation) with
phenotype z in generat ion t
Effect ive population an individual with phenotype z exp eriences
Eq uilibrium populat ion
An individual 's probabilit y of survival
Average numb er of offsprin g per female
P henotyp e of the mother, ranges from -1 to 1
Phenotype of t he fat her, rang es from -1 to 1
P henotyp e, ranges from -1 to 1
"Optimal " phenotype
Probability of an allele switching values from - 1 to 1 or 1 to
-l
l\I ean phenotype of t he mal e population
Mean phenotype of the fema le popu lat ion
Probability that an indi vidu al wit h phenotype z 1 would mutate to anot her phenotype z
Var iance of t he compet iti on equat ion
Variance of the ca rr ying capac ity equati on
Var iance of the prob ab ility of mut at ion
Variance of t he femal e pop ulat ion
Varian ce of the mal e populati on
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Introduction

1
1. 1

Application

Background

Over the last 50 years or so, evolutionar y ecologists have stro ngly debat ed whether adaptiv e
spec iat ion ca n occur in nat ure or even in theory. There have been num ero us papers written
and mod els create d , but scientists have been handi capp ed when trying to analyze mod els
d ue to the limitation s in what can be done analytica lly. As a result , many mod els and results
have been ba sed on long and somet imes difficult to reprodu ce stochastic simulat ions.
A simpl er prob lem may be to mod el sexua l dim orphi sm , the systemat ic physical and
behaviora l differences between gend ers, which clear ly exists almost everywhere in natur e,
and atte mpt to determin e the parameters

that may pr event or allow t hat to occur. To

do this , we will create a set of density-based mat hemat ica l mod els describin g a theoretica l
population of m ales and fema les and their ecological dyn amics over a period of generat ions.
These densit ies will descr ibe the numb er of indi viduals with various traits or ph enot ype
values and the models will be adap ted from a set of individua l-based models created by
Bolnick and Doebe li in "Sexual Dim orphi sm and Adaptive Speciation:

Two Sides of the

Same Eco logica l Coin" (Bo lnick and Doebe li, 2003). These models will represent a spec ies
mat ing clona lly. or asex 11a lly, as well as a popul at ion using sexual reprodu ct ion and will
bot h incorp orate mut at ion as well as ecological effects due to intrasp ecific comp et ition and
carr ying capacit y.
After developin g these mod els, we will compare th eir dynami cs using num erical method s
such as the Fast Fourier Transform and analytical meth ods such as Effective Particl e Th eory.
Then, using both the num eric and analyt ic approaches, we will analyz e the effect of variou s
para mete rs and det ermin e differences that may exist between the evaluat ion methods. Since
much work has been don e anal yzing the effect of intra specific competition , i.e. comp etition
within the spec ies (Bolni ck, 2004; Burger et al., 2006; Slat kin , 1984), we will instead devote
some time to anal yzing the effect of t he mutation paramet er and , in the case of a population
mating sex uall y, we will ana lyze t he effect of the ratio of shared genetic material betw een th e
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ma le and female ( which dete rmines how offspring phenotype is determin ed and how much
weight each parent has in determining phenotype).
We will also show how the density-based mod el can be used to predi ct sexual dimorphism
and spec iati on as in Bolnick and Doeb eli (2003). We will perform a stab ility anal ysis for
a population

mating clonally, and finally, by imp osing the restriction that the male and

female populations

follow a Gaussian distributi on at the beginning of each generat ion, we

will determine a set of difference equations relating the population, mean and var iance of
each ge nd er in one generat ion, to the same parameters in the following generation.
The purpose of creati ng these density-based models is to show that the ecologica l dynamics of a spec ies can be determined mat hemat ica lly using num eric and analyt ic methods while sti ll allowing a dynamically cha ngin g population.
density-based

A maj or impro vement of the

mode ls over individu al-ba sed models is the fact that density-based models

provide reproducible results and do not require repeated stoc hast ic simulat ions to determine
dynamics. Another advantage of the density-based model is that, in theory, a more genera l
stab ility ana lysis cou ld be performed on the difference equat ions describin g the population,
mean and variance calc ulated using Effect ive Particle Theory . (More genera l in the sense
that t he dynamics of a diverse population could be exam ined versus ju st a monomorp hic,
or identica l, popu lat ion .) T his stab ility ana lys is cou ld in turn provide more insight into the
behavior of this complex system.

1.2

Bolnick and Doebeli's

model

Slatk in (1984) discussed three main classes of ass umpti ons when it came to exp laining sexual
dimorphism , (1) differe nces in the needs of mal es and females due to energet ic needs or
gender roles, (2) the ex iste nce of mor e than one optima l tra it value for each gender, and (3)
intra specific competition for limited resour ces. Ignoring the first two classes of assumpt ions,
we will focus on (3), intrasp ecific compet ition as t he impetus for sexual dimorphism and
speciation.
To demonstrat e how intra specific competition could lead to either sexual dimorphism
3

and determine how the populations interact. From a genet ic standpoint, the trait values can
be thought of as being determined by adding up the values of each allele at L loci, or gene
locations on a chromosome. Each locus is assumed to have equa l weight in determining the
phenotype and each has two alleles that are ass igned a value of either -1 or l. This sum
can then be normali zed by dividing by 2L to arrive at a ph enotype value lying between -1
and l. Rather than specifically tra cking each individual however, we let mt( z ) and nt(z) be
densities describing th ese populations of males and females. We then focus on th ese densiti es
as a whole to determin e the results of mating , mutation , and the changing fitnes s landscap e.
Eac h genera tion begins with a population of ma les and females that have surviv ed to
adulth ood but have not mate d. From here, clonal repro du ct ion and mutation occur and then ,
depending on the ph enot ypes of the population and the carr ying capa city of th e environm ent ,
a cert ain proportion of these individual s will survive to adulthood giving us new densiti es
mt+

1 (;:;)

and nt+

1 ( ;:;)

repr esenting the males and females at the start of generation t + l.

Thes e ste ps are described in more deta il be low and are shown in Figure 1.

2.1

Clonal Reproduction

Eac h generat ion. the populations go through a form of clonal reproduction. We assume that
males pass their phenotype Lo sons and females pass their phenotype to daught ers. As in the
Bolnick and Doeb eli (2003) mod el, we avoid th e possibility of a gender dying out by defining
the number of offspring of each gender according to a female-dominant mating rul e. T his
mea ns that th e numb er of offspring of both genders is det ermined by the number of females
who are available to mat e and is not affected by the numb er of males. We let r repres ent t he
average number of offspring per mating , and assume that half the offsprin g will be male and
half will be female. This means that the number of new offspring of each gender,

lv/1 and

Nt, is equal to the numb er of mating females multipli ed by the average numb er of offspring
r divided by two. That is,

(1)
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describes the female density after mutation .
The effect of mutati on on a population can be visua lized in Figure 2 in which a Gaussian
male density is plotted prior to and following convoluti on with an exaggerated mut at ion
dist ribution . This image shows that the Gaussian mutation dist ributi on had the effect of
spreadi ng the male distribution slightly, lowerin g its peak and widening its tails indi cat ing
that t here was some spread in the phenotypes , or increase in variance , of the males.

Male Distribution , pre- and post- Mutation
--

8

Males (pre-mutation)
Males (post-mutation)

7

6

5
4

3

2

0
z

0.05

0.1

0.15

0 .2

F igure 2: f\fale Distribution pre- and post- mutation . Note that mutation has the effect
of lowering the peak of the distribut ion and widening t he tai ls, in effect , spreading out th e
ra nge of ph enot yp es.

2.2.1

Numerical

Impl ementa tion of Mutation

using FFT

Eq uat ions (3) and (4) describ e the densiti es of males and fema les following matin g and
mutation. In order to determine what thes e densities are however, we needed to implement
mutation numeri ca lly as a convolution in MATLAB using a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT).
In .f\IATLAB , th is operat ion is done using vectors to describ e the distributions

m1 , ii 1 and

D,

and t hen transforming th ese vectors into Fouri er space using t he FFT function. Th e Fourier
9

Using thi s comp etiti on equ ati on and th e notion t hat comp etition betw een different members of a popul ati on will vary accordin g to trait value, th e effective popul ati on an indi vidu al
with ph enotyp e z exp eriences ca n be comput ed by ca lculatin g th e comp etiti on coefficient for
some p henoty pe z' and t hen ca lculat ing th e numb er of individu als with th at ph enoty p e. As
in Bolnick a nd Doeb eli (2003 ), we ass um e that th ere is no difference between gend ers and
t hat the effect of a male wit h ph enotyp e z' will be t he same as th e effect of a fema le with
phenotype z' . So, to comput e th e tot al effect ive pop ulation the indi vidu al experiences, we
sum over th e entir e ra nge of ph enoty p es, i.e.

ne11(z) =
where

7ii1(z')

J

c(z, z' ) [At(z')

+ riit(z' )] dz',

(8)

and ~ 1 ( :::' ) repr esent t he density of ma les and females, respect ively, wit h ph e-

noty pe z'.
So, if all indi vidu als in th e p opul a ti on (male and female) are identi ca l, t hen th eir compet iti on coefficient will be l. T his mea ns t hat t he effective comp eti t ion eac h ind ividu al will
experience will be the ent ire pop ulat ion of males and females. If , on t he ot her hand , th ere
is some var iance in t he popul ation , th en th e effect ive pop ulat ion will be less.

2.3.2

Carrying Capacity

T he effecti ve popul at ion and comp et it ion explain how t he members of a popul ati on a ffect
each oth er , th e ot her main factor affectin g a n indi vidu al's prob abilit y of sur vival however ,
is t he environm ent . Sp ecifica lly, how many individual s of a parti cular ph enotyp e can t he
environm ent sust ain? To model thi s, we use a n equ at ion for ca rr ying capac ity
K (z ) = K 0 exp { -

(z - z0 )
2Uk2

2

}

,

(9)

where Ko repr esent s th e maximum carr ying cap acity a nd :::
0 is som e optimal ph enoty pe
value wher e resourc es ar e mo st abundant.

This value was arb itrarily set to equal zero as in

Bolnick and Doebeli (2003) and , using th e giraff e exampl e, this optimal trait could repr esent
th e height that would allow an indi vidual to access th e most food. Th e last param eter , uk ,
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deter min es how fast t he ab und ance of resour ces decreases as we move away from t he op t imal
tra it value. We note here that while many evolut ionary biologists use t he ass umpt ion th at
there is a separate ideal tra it for males and females (Slat kin , 1984), we have chosen to
simplify t he mat hemat ics and focus on the effects of compet ition by ass umin g t hat there is
a single idea l tra it for bot h genders.
As wit h compet it ion, t he value of K (z) is affected by t he ph enoty pic dista nce betwee n

z and :.:0 . If z = z0 , t he "opt ima l" tra it, t hen K( z ) = K 0 , whereas wit h increas ing dista nce
from t he opt imal tra it , t hen K(z) decreases from K 0 mea ning th at t he individu als are not
as suited for t he environm ent and fewer can be susta ined.
Putt ing th is toget her, we see t hat the higher t he rat io

n;f(i;)
,t he larger t he second term

in (5) and the lower t he probabi lity of survival. To visualize t he effect of the probab ility of
survival equat ion, we p lotted t he probab ility of survival cur ve wit h t he corr espo ndin g sca led
ma le and female densit ies for t hree different scenarios in F igure 4. Th ese figures show how
t he probab ility of surv ival is affected by t he de nsity of ind ividu als: low pop ulat ion densit ies
imply higher P( z) and high pop ulat ion dens it ies imp ly lower P(z) . We also see t hat t his
probab ility is affected by the ph enotype value itse lf, higher nea r t he optim al tra it zo and
lower near t he ext reme p henotypes ( 1 and -1), t hough t he p henotype ap pears to have less
impact than density.
To implement t he effects of (5) num erica lly, we comp uted (8) as a convolut ion using
anot her FFT in

MAT LAB .

F inally, to repr esent t he popul at ions after being acted up on

by probab ility of survival, we mult iply t he male and female post -mu tat ion densit ies by the
pro bab ility of sur vival equ at ion to arrive at t he next generati on of males and females who
have survived to adul t hood and are ready to mat e,

and

and t he pro cess rep eats .
14
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F igure 4: Probability of Surviva l curve (gray) and correspond ing male (black solid) and
female distributions (black dashed) for A) µm = - 0.5, µf = 0.5, B) µm = 0.3, µf = 0.35,
and C) µm = -0.1 , µf = 0.1 when Um = UJ = 0.15, K = 2000, Uc = 0.5 and Uk = .6. Note
t hat areas of higher population density corr espo nd to lower probabilities of surviv al, as do
the edges of the phenotype range.

3

Stability Analysis

Here we provide a stab ility ana lysis of our clonal model to determine situ at ions lead ing
to dimorphism and speciation. We will assume a monomorphic popu lation and look at the
15

dynami cs of rare mut ant s in th e population.

For this analysis , we begin with th e assumption

that males and fema les are eac h monomorphi c for some trait value

and

Zm

ZJ

respect ively,

so t hat all males are identi ca l and all females are ident ical and their distributions can be
described by delta funct ions,

and

where we have used a slight departur e of notation.

In this stab ility analysis:

!'vft

and

Nt

represent th e p opul at ions of males and fema les after mating but before comp et ition .
To dete rmin e the numb er of mal e offspr ing t hat survive to ad ulthood , we multipl y the
numb er of mal e offspr ing by t he probabili ty of surviva l comput ed from (5). Beca use mal es
are monomorphi c for some tra it

Zm,

th en the comp etition coefficient betw een the ma les,

c(zm, Zrn), is one. This means th at the effective population of males each male exp eriences
is equal to the tota l numb er of ma les,

Nft·

T he effective population of fema les eac h mal e

experiences is comput ed by multipl ying th e competition coefficient, c(zm, z 1 ) , representin g
the st rength of comp et it ion between mal es and fema les, by t he tot al numb er of fema les,

Nt. Thi s means that th e popu lation of mal es afte r deat h du e to comp etition but before
reprodu ct ion is

i f = MP( ~) = Al
t

t

,_,

(l- -1
r

t

r

M 1 +c (zm,z1)Nt )

I<(zm)

'

where r aga in repr esent s t he average numb er of offspring per mat ing. Similarly , t he numb er
of femal e offsprin g who survive to ad ultho od to mate is given by

= N ( _ r - 1 Nt
N~ t = N t P (~)
,.,
t
1
T

+ c(z1,
zm)Mt )
I<( )
ZJ

.

Now, assumin g clonal mat ing , we ca n determin e the numb er of offspring at th e sta rt of
genera tion t

+ 1 using

the female dominant mating rul e described in the Section 2. The

number of new males and fema les is

16

which matches (1). Th en , using th is resu lt, a difference equation relating the numb er of
males and femal es in generation t to the numb er of mal es and females in generat ion t

+l

is

obtained . l\Ial es a nd fema les remain monomorphi c with trait values Zm and z 1 respe ctively,

- N

l\l
t+l

-

_ rN
2 t

t+1 -

(l-r-1Nt+c(z1,zm)Mt
K( z1)
r

)

.

(12)

Solving this popul at ion eq uation for a fixed point , we ob tain

(13)
which represents the eq uilibrium population numb ers for ma les and females . In this equation ,
because we ass um e an equilibrium popu lation, we must rest rict r so that it is greate r than
or equal to 2 to ensur e t hat t he p op ulation is susta inin g itse lf.
Aft er determining

these equilibrium points, we will now consider th e fitn ess a nd exp lore

the populat ion dynam ics of rare mutant s atte mptin g to invade th is steady popu la tion. Assumin g the overa ll population

has a lready reac hed its eq uilibrium population , N*, th en t he

dens ity of female mut a nt s with ph enoty p e zr in generat ion t

N'
t+ J

= '!_N, ( _ r 2

t

l

r

+l

is given by the eq uat ion

l N* (c(zr , z 1) + c(zr, zm)))

K (z f')

'

mea ning that the growt h rate of rare female mut ants is

(14)
Similarly, th e growt h rate of rare mal e mut a nt s is

(15)
In the above equat ions, w1(zj,z1,zm ) and wm(z;,,,z f,Zm) describe t he fitness of an individual with ph enotype zj or z;,, in the populati on. Us ing these fitn ess equations, we ca n
det ermine what happe ns to the average mean of the population from one generation to the
next. Suppos e at the start of generat ion t there are N females with phenotyp e z 1 and n

17

rare mutant females with ph enot ype z 1,, where N >> n. That means that th e mean of the
femal e phenotypes in generation t is given by
·_
z N
zJ,t -- 1 N

+ zf' n
+n

and t he mean fema le ph enot ype in the next gener at ion can be described by
ZJ,t+l

=

ZJ N w1(z1, ZJ, Zm)

N Wj(ZJ , ZJ, Zm)

ZJ' n w J( ZJ', ZJ, Zm)

+ nw1(

zf' , ZJ, Zm)

where we have used the female fitn ess funct ion to determ ine the numb er of fema les with
phenotype z 1 and the numb er of mutant females respect ively. Using the fact that the femal es
wit h mean z1 are at equilibrium, then we know that w 1 (z1, Zm, ZJ) = 1 and t he exp ression
for the mean in generat ion t

+ 1 can

be simplified to

ZJ N + ZJ' nw1( zf', ZJ , Zm)
zf ,t+ l = -"-----"------'----'--"---'----'N + nw1( zf', ZJ, Zm)

Now, using a Taylor expa nsion on the female fitn ess funct ion, we see that

aga in using the fact that at equilibrium , the fitness function is l. Analysing t he right hand
side of t his equat ion, we see that the parti al deriv:ative term is actually a select ion gra dient
for t he fema le trait in a stab le population wit h rar e mutants. The select ion grad ient for the
ma le trait can be found in a similar manner by ta kin g t he partial derivat ive of (15) with
respect to the mutant phenotype , Zm' , and th en rep lacing the mutant ph enot yp e value with
the trait values of the stab le population , Zm- That is,

and

Eva luat ing the part ial derivatives , we obtain

18

and
(17)

From here, we ca n use theory from quantitativ e genetics to hypothesi ze that over time ,
t he tra it value of the males and females will move toward regions of high er fitn ess d ete rmin ed
by t he grad ients (16) and (17). Referring ba ck to Section 2, we expect these grad ients to
move th e population s to ph enotyp es ranges with t he best combination of low comp etition
a nd high ca rr ying ca pa city so that th e populations and t heir offspr ing will have Lhe highest
possible probabilit y of surviv a l.
To act ua lly eva luate how the popul at ion mea ns change over tim e, we can use Lhe geometric series expan sion on the exp ressions for the mea n fema le ph enot yp e in generat ion t
a nd generat ion t + 1, simplif y a nd t hen dete rmin e an exp ress ion for the chan ge in th e mea n.
T hese expan sions for th e means are shown below.

n

Zj

ZJ,1. -

+ ZJ'N
n
1+ N

and

(z 1 +z f'~[l
_:_

+ (zf' -z 1)g1J)

(1- ~

[l + (zf'-z1)g1J)

n
z 1 + (zf' - z 1) [1 + (zf' - z 1)g1] N.

Now, using th ese expan sions, we determin e that th e cha nge in the mea n over tim e is given
by,
Zj,t - ZJ,t+l

a nd , if we mak e th e ass umption that the differe nce between the mutant ph enot ype and the
mea n ph enoty p e is proportion a l to the squ are root of th e tirnestep, that is ZJ' - ZJ
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= /3../Ei,,

then we can define M 1 = {32

~.

This assumption is not unrealisti c biologica lly, for exa mple ,

if we mod el th e spr ead of phenotypes due to mutation using a random walk diffusion model ,
then it can be shown that th e rate of change of the ph enotyp es is proportional the square root
of t he produ ct of t he diffusion coefficient , µ , and th e timestep, 6.t , ( that is z f'

-

zf ex vµ}SJ).

So using this relati onship , the change in trait values for the females can be describ ed by

(18)
and using a similar subst ituti on, the chang e in trait values for th e mal es ca n be describ ed
by

(19)
So we see, t he rate of change of the phenotype value is affecte d by the select ion gra dient s
9J and 9m as well as by the positive consta nt s M 1 and Mm which factor in herit ab ility, th e
rate of mutati on , and the length of generat ions. Pro ceeding with the stabilit y analysis, we
wish to det ermine th e stab ility of the equilibrium phenotype values. The stab ility of these
phenotype values can be dete rmin ed by by th e sign of the eigenvalues of th e mat rix on the
right hand side of

Using prop erti es of linear a lgebra , we see that th e right hand side can be rewritt en as produ ct
of a diagona l mat rix , the J acobian matri x and the ph enoty p e vector ,

0 ) J
M1

(Zm
)
ZJ .

Since Mm and l\1[1 ar e positive quantities, their presence will not affect th e sign of the
eigenvalu es, only their size. For this reason , we can eith er allow ivlm = M 1 = 1, as in Bolnick
and Doebeli (2003) , or simply compute the eigenva lues of the Jacobian matrix to simplify
th e sta bility ana lysis.
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Equations (18) and (19) des cribe th e rate of chang e of the male and female phenotypes
over time , so we know that the phenotypes will remain stab le when these rates are zero.
As in Bolni ck and Doebeli (2003), it is clear from (16) and (17) that

(z;,,zj) = (0, 0) will

be an equilibrium point resu lting in zero rate of chang e for both phenot ypes. Furth ermore ,
assuming that the fixed points- are antisymmetric , i.e.

z;, = -zj, we find that
2

z:n== -z j

==

2a \
l
±ac -21 log ( - 1 + __..!
a; ) '

(20)

iS anoth er equilibrium point which exist s only when the quantity und ern eath th e radical is

positive , that is, when ac < ak. This second set of fixed p oints represent s dimorphism.
Computin g the J acob ian mat rix of equati ons (18) and (19) evaluated at the eq uilibrium
point (:::;,,zj).

• *)
J( zm' z J =

*) Ogm(
• *)
)
OZJ Zm, ZJ

Ogm( •
OZm Zm, ZJ
(

8g

J ( ""'m,
~· ,v~*)
J

~

UZm

we can now find the eigenvalues

)q

8g

J ( .....,m,
~· ,,_,,
~·)
J

.

~

U ;.,f

and >-2 and evaluat e t heir sta bilit y. For the fixed point

(0, 0), we find that
and

A _
2-

(r - 2)(a~ -

c

Thus (0, 0) is stab le when r > 2 an d ac > ak.

d)

2a2 a2
k

Conversely, this point is un stab le when

ac < ak. For the second fixed point (20) , we find that the eigenvalue s are
2

2 1og ( - 1 +
(r - 2)(a; ? - 2ak)

and

>-2=

al

2a

)

4

2ak

'

indicat ing that thi s fixed point is also stab le as long as r > 2 and a~ < 2ar
Biologically , this means that if the range of ph enotypes th e environm ent can sustain is
limit ed , for examp le if food is only available at a certain height , then over time , there will
be select ive pressure for the population means to tend toward that height so that more
individuals will be ab le to obtain food. In this case, we assume that carrying capac ity has a
bigger effect than compet ition , ac > ak , causing both males and fema les to tend toward the
ph enotype best suit ed for th e environment , (0, 0). If, on the ot her hand, th e environment
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can susta in a wide range of ph enotypes and compet it ion between indi vidu als of th e same or
simil ar phenot yp e is stro ng , ac < ak, t hen there will be selective pressure for th e population
to tend toward the anti symm etri c fixed point s ca using t he males and fema les to be different
from each ot her . Thi s will reduce the dens ity of indiv iduals in any one ph enotype range
allowing them to avoid excess ive competition.
These fixed points help pr edict paramet er combinations lead ing to sexua l dimorph ism and
sp eciation for a popul at ion mat ing clonall y. To analyze what would happen to a popul ation
with shar ed genes between th e ma les and females, we need to exte nd th e mod el to allow for
sexua l reprod uct ion.

4

Mating - Sexual Dimorphism

T he second model we developed is an expan sion of the clonal mod el t hat incorporates sexual
reprodu ct ion and the poss ibility for sexual dimorphi sm. To model t his, we needed to modify
our assumpti ons slightl y. We aga in used the ass umpti on that each indi vidual is character ized
by some tra it value ranging from -1 to 1 and t hat in generat ion t, t here are M 1 mal es and

N 1 females who have survived to ad ulthood and are ava ilable to mate.
To create a mechan ism for realist ic mating , we also defined a parameter

J, as

in the

Bolnick and Doebeli (2003) model, to rep resent th e ratio of shar ed mate rial between the
genders . From a genotype approac h,

J is defined

to be the numb er of shared alleles,

divided by the tota l numb er of alleles that a species has,

f =

Ntotal,

N,harcd,

that is,

N,harcd
Ntotal

'

where we are assum ing that males and females have th e same number of alleles, so t hat
is the same regar dless of gend er and

4.1

f

Ntotal

will have a consta nt va lue.

Offspring Phenotypes

As in th e clonal mod el, we begin generat ion t with a populat ion of mal es and females who
have survived unt il adul t hood but who have not yet mated. These popu lat ions are aga in
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described by densities mi(z) and ni(z), and each generat ion, the population s reprodu ce and
mutate , then surv ive to ad ultho od with some probabilit y based on th e fitn ess lands cape. In
this model, th e populations reprod uce sexually meaning that the ph enot ype of the offspring
may not be identical to t he phenotype of the parents. The ph enot ype of the offspring can
be dete rmin ed using a weighted average of t he parent phenotypes,

where

Zm

and zJ in the above equat ions represent the offspring phenotyp e, x and y represent

the phenotype of t he mother and fat her re_spect ively, and w 1 and w 2 are weights that must
sum to 1. Because we ass umed t hat a female offsprin g would be more influenced by th e
phenotype of the mother and simil arly, a male offsprin g would be mor e influenced by the
phenotype of the fat her,· we decided to ut ilize the para meter

f

repr esentin g the ratio of

shared mat erial Lo determine our weights. The parent of the same gender ca n cont ribut e all
of their genes to the offspr ing while the parent of t he oppos ite gender can contribut e only the
proportion

f

of their genes. Norm a lizing these quantities so that the offsprin g phenotype is

not overdeterm ined, we obta in the weights w 1

= 1~!

and w 2

=

-rfy.Thus
(21)

and

(22)
describ e the phenotype of the offspring given t he parent phenot ypes x and y and the rat io
of shar ed mat erial between gend ers , f.
When

f =

0, the phenotype of the offspring will be solely determin ed by th e par ent of

the same gender (as in clonal mat ing). On th e other hand , if all mat erial is shared b etween
the sexes, then

f =

l , and we see that the offspring ph enotypes are simply th e average of

both parent's phenot yp es
y

+ l ·X
1+ 1
23

y +x
2

and
X

ZJ

=

+ l -y
+1

l

x+ y

- 2-,

where bot h par ent s have equ al weight in det erminin g th e ph enot ype of th e offsprin g.

4.2

Mating/Reproduction

To determin e how matin g influences th e evolution of th e distributions we must work backward s and det ermin e th e parent combinations th at could lead to variou s offsprin g ph enotypes.
Solving (21) for y , we see th at in ord er t o have a male offsprin g with ph enotype

Zm

and a

moth er wit h ph enotype x , then t he fath er needed to have a ph enotyp e value of

Y = - JX

+ (l + .f)zm.

(23)

Sim ilarly to ob tain a female offsprin g with ph enotype z 1 where the ph enotyp e of t he fath er
is y , t hen t he ph enoty pe of th e moth er needed to be
X

= - fy + (1 + j)

ZJ ,

(24)

which was obt ained by solving (22) for x.
Fixing

Zm ,

z 1 and

f , we see th at t hese are ju st linear equ at ions wit h slope equ al to - J

and int ercepts at 1 + f tim es t he offsprin g ph enoty p e. Th e slope and inte rcept of thi s line
have t he effect of limi ting or extendin g t he ra nge of pa rent ph enot ype combin ations th at can
pro du ce a specific offsprin g. A graphi cal repr esent at ion of t his is shown in F igure 5 which
shows th e possible combin ations of parent ph enotyp es that produ ce a male offsprin g with
ph enot yp e

Zm

=

0.37 given th at

f

=

0.3.

Now, ass umin g t he ran ge of offspring ph enotyp es is th e sam e as the rang e of th e parent 's,
from - 1 to 1, we need to determin e th e numb er of ways th at a parti cular offsprin g ph enotyp e
co uld occur along th at rang e. For this , we can look at probabi liti es. Th e prob abilit y of
pro du cing a mal e offspring with ph enotype

Zm

is proportional to the conditional probability

of a fema le with ph enotyp e x encountering a mal e with ph enotype y as in equation (24).
Assuming thes e event s ar e ind ependent , we get

P( zm) ex P( x ) P(y) ,
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Range of parent phenotypes that can produce male offspring z,,, • .37
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F igure 5: The possible parent phenotype combinations that can lead to male offspr ing with
phenotype Zm = 0.37 given f = 0.3 lie along the line y = 1_3zm -- .3x. Note that the range
of ma le phenotypes that can produce this offspring is limi ted_ Increas ing t he ratio of shar ed
material, f , would have the effect of increasing the slope of the line and extending the range
of poss ible fathers.
where
P( X )

= n(x)
N

d

x,

and, using a change of variab les to convert from y to Zm as in equation (23),

m(y)
1
P(y) = ~ dy = M m(-fx

+ (1 + f) zm) (1 + f)

dzm,

where the (1 + f) term is a result of changing variab les from y to Zm· If y = -fx+

(1 + f) zm

then dy = (1 + f)d zm· So, summing over all possibl e values of x by int egrating, we get
th e probability

of a fema le having phenotype x encountering a male with corresponding

p henotype y as in (23). Then, multiplying by the numb er of females and the average number
of male offsp rin g per fema le, we get an equati on represe ntin g the number of male offspring
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with phenoty pe

Zm

so t he de nsity of ma le offspr ing is given by
~ (~ )
mi
.vm

_
-

:( l
2

+J)

J(

n x·)m (- J x +lvl(l

+ J) zm) d.x .

(25)

T his mea ns that while mate choice is ra nd om in terms of p henotypes, t here is some density
depende nce involved and ra re p henoty pes are pe nalized . For exa mp le, a low num ber of
ma les wit h a given p henotype mea ns that fewer fema les are likely to mate wit h an indiv idua l
of that phenotype, resu lt ing in fewer offspring wit h t hat p henotype combinat ion. On the
other hand , ma les wit h a commo n phenotype are more ab un dant so more fema les will mate
and prod uce offspring with indiv id uals having that tra it value. T his mea ns more comm on
ma le ph enotypes are more likely to affect t he offsprin g p henotype dist ri but ion in t he next
generat ion.
To prod uce a fema le offsprin g wit h phenotype z1 we look at t he probab ility that a fema le
wit h p henotype :r enco un ters a ma le with a corr espond ing phenotype y such that (24) is
sat isfied. Using a simi lar change of variab les, we ca n rewr ite n(x) in te rms of the fema le
offspr ing phenotype z 1, where x =

- Jy + (l + J) z 1

so dx = (l

+ J)d z1.

As above, we

integrate t he prod uct of t hese dist ri but ions over all possib le y to end up wit h t he density of
female offsprin g,
(26)
where, aga in , t he addi t ional (1

+ J)

term is a norm alizing const ant that is th e result of

changing variables from t he parent ph enotyp e to t he offsprin g ph enotype.
Num erica lly, impl ement ing (25) and (26) was a bit of a challenge. Th e bas ic model was
impl ement ed by sp ecifying a vecto r of valid ph enotypes from -1 t o 1 with some pr edetermin ed
ste psize, 6.z . Th e density of t hese ph enoty p es was specified as a vector with t he sa me
ste psize. To keep t he spacing of the offsprin g ph enoty p es th e sa me, we needed to first
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determ ine the phenotyp e of th e parents that would result in offspring with phenotypes from 1 to 1 with spac ing .0.z, t hen we needed to determin e th e ab und ance of each parent phenotyp e
in t he populati on. For simp licity, we assumed that for the mal e offsprin g, the phe notype of
t he moth er , x , lay along t he pr edete rmin ed spacing and had density ni(x). For t he femal e
offspring , the ph enot ype of the fat her , y , lay along that spa cing and had density mi(y).
Then, using (23) and (24), we comput ed the ph enot ypes of mal es and female s respectiv ely,
that were necessa ry to produ ce offspring with ph enot yp es

Zm

and

ZJ

for each va lue between

-1 and 1.

Because equat ions (23) and (24) take the sum of two vectors wit h ste psize .0.z t hat are
multipli ed by

f

and l

+ f,

there is no guarant ee that th e res ult ing vectors ,

y a nd i:,

will

also have t hat spac ing. Th is mea ns that we don 't have pr edefined density val ues for t hose
intermed iate ph enotypes. To dete rmin e the ab und a nce of th ese int erm ediat e ph enot yp es

y

and i:, we used one-dimensional linear interpo lat ion Lo ca lculate th e int erm ediat e values for
our distr ibution. Another result of eq uat ion s (23) and (24) is that some of th e ph enotypes

y and

i; that could math emat ica lly produ ce offsprin g between -1 and 1 are not allowab le

in t he conte xt of th e model beca use the y lay outs ide the a llowab le range of ph enotyp es.
To corr ect for this , we spec ified dummy ph enoty p e variab les that exte nd ed from -2 to 2
instead of ju st -1 to 1 and then redefined the distributions

ni( z ) and mi( z ) so that there

was zero probabilit y of an individual exist ing out side the phenotype rang e -1 to 1, and t he
probabilit y for a ph enotyp e within thi s ra nge was th e same as originally sp ecified. This
a llowed us to interpo late to find the density of a ll of the parent ph enotypes . F inally, as
anot her precaution aga inst allowing indi vidu als out side the ph enot yp e rang e of -1 to 1, we
aga in set the interpolat ed densiti es to zero for out of bound s phenotyp es. Th en, to comp ut e
equations (25) and (26), we compu ted the inn er produ ct of the female density a nd th e male
distribution , then used trapezoidal quadrature to int egrate and obtain the offspring densities ,

1ni(z) a nd nt( z).
Now that we have obta ined the male and femal e offsprin g densities, this mod el proc eeds
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as in the clona l case. Mutation is represented via a convolut ion of t he offspring densities
with the Gaussian mutation distribution defined in (2). T hen, after determining the post
mutation densit ies, 'liii(z) and

n(z), we use (5) to comp ut e the probabi lity of each offspring
1

surv iving to ad ulth ood, subj ect to the same ecological dynamics as in the clonal case. Th is
result s in the densities m 1+ 1 (z) and n 1+1(z), which describe the popu lation of males and
females in generation t + 1 who have survived to ad ulth ood but who have not yet mated.
From here, the process outlin ed in Figure 1 beg ins aga in.

5

Effective Particle Theory

Tn the clona l and sexua l reproduct ion mode ls developed in Sections 2 and 4, we began with
the assumpt ion that at the beginning of generat ion t, we had a population of M 1 ma les
and N 1 females whose phenotypes could be described by some distribution.

T his genera l

assumption allowed analysis of pop ulation dynamics and par ameter effects using num erica l
methods , however the genera lity made the process intractab le ana lytica lly. If however, we
restrict the form of the popu lation distr ibutions to be only Gaussian, a nd allow t he tra its to
range from -oo to oo for the purposes of int egrat ion, then we are able to use a technique
called Effective Particle Theory (EPT) or the "Met hod of Moments" to approx imate these
populations in subsequent generat ions using Gaussian d ist ributi ons. This method consisted
of approx imat ing the first three moments (mass or popu lation, mea n and var iance) of the
male and female ph enot ype d istr ibutions using three integra ls described below. The intent of
this met hod is to allow the use of analyti c techniques which could feasibly allow for stab ility
analyses of a nonmonomorphi c population.

Th is more genera l analysis could yield more

real ist ic results than the stab ility analysis includ ed in Sect ion 3. Anothe r goa l is to reduce
the dim ension of t he syste m from infinite-dimensional distributions

in each generat ion to

ju st six param eters, th e populations of males and females, th e means of each distribution ,
and t heir var iances.
To begin, we ass ume t hat t he males and females in generat ion t who have survived
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to adu lth ood but who have not yet mat ed can b e describ ed by th e following Gaussian
distributi ons

(27)
and

nt( z) =

Ni

[

y 21ra;

l

r:;:::;:i exp

-

(z - µ 1 )
2 2

2
}

,

(28)

af

where ivft is th e numb er of ma les, Nt is th e num ber of fem ales, µ m and µ f are t he male and
female means, and

a;,and a; are th e male and female variances resp ectively.

As we go t hrough t he life cycle, t he popul at ions mate using eith er clonal or sexual reprod uct ion , mutate as described in Sect ion 2, and t hen a port ion of t hese mu Lated offsprin g
survive to adul t hood based on (5). Beca use we have rest ricte d th e original popul ation dist ribut ions to Ga ussian forms, we are able to analyt ica lly comput e each step of t his process
using st and ard Ga ussian integrat ion techniqu es. Eva luatin g th e st eps in t he life cycle, we
begin wit h repro du ct ion . Clonal reprodu ction (f = 0) ca uses no change in Lhe ph enotyp es
and only requir es t he num ber of indi vidu als to be update d , so t hat
rNt
Ni = fl.i t = 2

is t rue. In th e sex ual reprodu ct ion case, mat ing must be calc ulated as th e integra l of Lhe product of Ga ussian dist ribut ions, includin g a change of variab les, as out lined in (25) and (26) .
Similarly, mu tat ion can be evaluated analyt ically as t he int egral of a produ ct of Ga ussians,
and as such, th e mean and varian ce param eters rem ain meanin gful and easily und erstoo d
from the distributi on.
Following mu ta ti on however , we wish to det ermin e th e probabilit y that an offsprin g will
sur vive comp et it ion and the effects of carr ying capa city to adulthood so th at th ey ca n also
produ ce offsprin g. Thi s is done by multiplying th e offspring distribution s aft er mutation , rht
and fi.t, with th e probabilit y of survival equation , (5), which results in a sum of Gau ssian
distributions which is its elf non-Gaussian.

Iterating through further generations would be

possibl e numeri cally, thou gh th e resulting distributi ons would quickly become difficult to
underst and with out graphin g and additional comput ati ons.
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This is where EPT is usefu l. We can determine the population numbers, means and
var iances in the next generat ion by calc ulating the first three moments , (Note, in equation
(30) , the µ 1+ 1 refers to the mean phenotype of the population , not the mutation rate.)
N1+1

=

µt+l

I

f ii
-

=

1

(29)

(z)P(z)d z,

dz
zii 1(z) P( z )-N ,

and

(30)

l+l

(31)
Due to the form of the probability of surv ival equation (5), each of the above integrals must
be calculated as the sum of three integra ls by breaking P( z) into three parts,
P( z )

= 1_

r - 1 nefJ ,m( z ) _ r - l neJJ,J(z)

r

K( z)

r

K( z) '

where nef f ,m is the effective male population and neff,J is the effective female populat ion.
This is slightly more comp lex comput at ionally, but results in integrals that can be computed
analytica lly. This was a main reason that the logist ic probability of surv ival equat ion was
used instead of the Beverton-Ho lt equation used in th e Bolnick and Doebeli (2003) model
(see Section 2.3).
Using the moments computed in equat ions (29)-(31), the approximate distributions for
mal es and females at the beginnin g of generation t + 1 are
(32)

and
n1+ 1(z )

~

Nt+l

✓2 1raf2 ,1+1

exp [ (z -

~J,t+lr
].

(33)

2af ,t+l

Because they are Gaussian, we can repeat this process indefinit ely to dete rmin e the popu lation dynami cs in future generations. Figure 6 demonstrat es how a non-Gaus sian distribution
ca n be approximated in this way with a Gauss ian distribution.
Now, implementing the pro cess outlined above to approximate the male and female densities with Gaussian distributions using both clonal and sex ual reproduction, we will discuss
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Approximating a Non-Gaussian Distribution with a Gaussian using EPT
-
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Figur e 6: A non-Gaussian distribution (gray) is approx imated by a Gaussian distribution
(black) having the same population, mean and variance using EPT.
how the models performed and compare the full density-based phenotype model to t he analytic EPT approximation.

6

Results

6.1

Numerical

Results

for Clonal Model

Using ~IATLAB to implement the clonal model described in Section 2, where we assume no
shared material between genders (f = 0), we read ily observed sexual dimorphism or evolutionary branching depending on the initial condition s of the population and the parameters
assoc iat ed with competit ion and car rying capacity .
When the variance of carry ing capac ity was less than the variance of compet iti on , (7k < ac,
we observed that the effect of carrying capacity, the decrease in resources away from the
opt imum phenotyp e z0 , outweighed the effect of competition and the male and femal e mean
phenotypes evolved toward the optimum as predicted by th e stability ana lysis in Section 3.
In this case , because there was st ill some competit ion, the means of the males and females did
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not completely converge, but remained on either side of the optimum ph enotype with some
overlap between the genders. This can be seen in Figure 7 where the density of individuals is
plotted over time. In these figures, black indi cates phenotype regions with high popu lation
densities whereas shades of gray to white indi cate phenotype regions with lower popu lation
densities.
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Figure 7: Density plot of male (right) and female (left) populations over time where <Jk =
0.5 < <Jc = l. Dark gray to black regions indicat e a high numb er of individu als in a particular
phenotype range whereas light gray to white regions indicate few or no individual s in those
phenotype ranges. The hor izonta l line in each figur e represents the optimum ph enot ype zo =
0 where resources are most ab und ant. In these figures, we see that mal es and females evolve
toward the optimum phenotype as predicted by the stabi lity analysis in Section 3. Starting
parameters were r = 3, N = M = 200, J<0 = 2000 , µm = -0.5, µ f = 0.5, <Jm = <Jf = 0.1, and
<J.., = 0.002.
On the other hand , if we rest rict ourselves to the case where

<Jk

>

<Jc,

then we obse rve

more inter est ing things. If we begin with males and females having initial means near, but on
opposite sides of, the optimum phenotype and small variance in the population , then we see
that the effect of compet ition outweighs th e benefits of being near the optimum phenotype.
This causes the ma les and fema les to quickly evolve away from each other to mor e stable
phenotypes where they have reached some balance between optimal resource s and reduced
compet it ion . Over time, they will actua lly evolve toward the stab le phenotypes described
by (20) that we det ermined in Section 3. This situ ation, where male and female phenotypes
become more different over time cou ld be classified as sexua l dimorphism. By changing the
initial condit ions slightly however , such as by moving the initial means closer to each other
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Figure 9: Density of mal e (right) and female (left) populations over time where males and
females began with µm = µ 1 = 0.3 and O"m = a f = 0.1 , r = 3, Ko = 2000, zo = 0, O"k =
1, O"c = 0.85 and aw = 0.005. Again, dark gray to black regions indicat e a high numb er
of indiv idual s in a particular phenotype range whereas light gray to white regions indicate
few or no individual s. In this figure. both sexes tend toward the optimum phenotype (zo =
0) until they experience a disruptive event near generat ion 120. This causes each sex to
exhibit evolutionar y branching by splitting into a bimodal distribution (indicating possible
spec iati on).
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Figure 10: Density of ma le (right) and female (left) populations over time where ma les and
females began with µm = -0 .1, µ 1 = 0.1, O"m = a-1 = 0.1, r = 3, K 0 = 2000, zo = 0, ak =
1, O"c = 0.45 and aw = 0.002. Similar to Figure 8, sexua l dimorphism again results from
high competition , however as the genders evolve toward the horizontal lines repr esenting the
asymmetric fixed points , a second disruptive event occurs and the distribution of each sex
sp lits apart. This is an exa mple of sexual dimorphism followed by evolutionary branching.

6.2

Analytic Approximation
of EPT and Comparison
merical Results for the Clonal Model

with Nu-

Using Mathematica to implement EPT for the clonal model, we arrived at six equat ions
representing the population , mean and variance of t he males and females in generation t + 1
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based on th e p opulati on, mean and varian ce in generati on t as well as th e param eters describin g carr ying capacity and comp etition. Unfortun at ely, th ese equations were excessively
comp lica ted . Th e simplest is th e equati on for th e mass (numb er) of th e p opulati ons. Th e
expr ession for th e female popul ation is shown below,

rNi

Ni+l =

2

2 l 2 2)
2)
2) 2 2(
< 2(
- +",, + "1 - i +,,,, +"c - +"1 +",, (- 1 + r )rNf ac
e - "1+",,
---;:::========================
4K o - a1 - ai (- 2 + ai) - 2a7 (- 1 + a;) - a~(- 1 + a7+ ai )
- o

2

(34)

)
(- 1+a;+O'Tn+a?i
)+11.}
(- 1+0-J+0';:
/trn+1tTn
21tJ
4K o

- ai - a~(- 1 + a7 + a?,) - a7 (- 1 + a;,+ a?,)
a;;,I- 2a?,- a;;,a?,

Due to the nat ure of t he moment equat ions, t he equations for the mean and variance became
far more compli cate d still. Th e equa tion for th e female mean using clonal reprodu ction was
t hree tim es as long as t he above equat ion, and th e equa tion repr esentin g th e female variance
cannot be fit onto a single page . So, while in th eory, a st ability analys is could be done on t hese
six equat ions, it was too compr ehensive a task to att empt here. Instead , we ut ilized t hese
equ at ions to iterat ively compu te t he popul at ion , mean and variance for fut ur e generati ons
and t hen comp ared t hose values to t he num erica l results for th e full density-base d model
calc ulate d using

i\ I ATLAB.

Utilizing num erous initial pa ram eter combin ations, we found t hat for combin at ions resulting in ju st dimorphi sm , t he means comput ed num erically are appro ximately the sam e
as t he mea ns computed using EPT (see Figure 11, graph s A and B). We do note, however ,
th at th e analyti c mean can ta ke slightl y longer t o converge to th e stabl e ph enotyp e, and ,
due to differences bet ween th e numerical and analytic compu ta tion s, th e rat e of mut at ion,

aw, needed to be increased for th e EPT approximation computed by Math emat ica.
For param eter combinations resulting in evolutionar y branching , however , EPT is not
pr edictive. This is becaus e EPT is compi ling all the data from the distribution into a Gaussian distribution , approximating

th e tru e distribution

with a unimodal distribution , and

hence is not able to represent bimodal distribution s. Similarl y, in cases of extr eme comp eti-
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F igure 11: Comp arison of male (right ) and fema le (left) dist ributi ons over time using the
full num erical Clonal model (density plot ) and comput ed EPT means (overla id lines) . In
all figures, r = 3, K 0 = 2000, z 0 = 0, ak = 1 and aw = 0.002. In figures A and B, males
and females begin wit h µ m = - 0.1, µ 1 = 0.1, am = a 1 = 0.1, and ac = 0.7; in this
exa mple, neit her th e male nor female distribu t ion spli ts apart , and th e line repr esenting
th e EPT mean is a good approxim ation. In figures C and D , we begin wit h µ m = 0.4,
µ f = 0.2, am = a 1 = 0.15, and ac = 0.8. Here, th e male distribution exp eriences some
evolut ionar y bran chin g (split t ing, indicating possible sp eciation) and th e line repr esentin g
th e EPT mea n for males is less accurat e. In figures E and F , we begin with µ m = 0.4,
µf = 0.4, am = a 1 = 0.15, and O'c = 0.8. In thi s case, both genders exhibit evoluti onary
bran ching (possibl e sp eciation) and the EPT mean lies in th e middle of th e entir e distribution
and does not pro vide an accurat e approximation of th e truth.
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tion, when ac is very small, the num eric calcu lations of the dist ributions can result in even
more mod es (see Figure 10), and EPT aga in cannot repr esent this comp lexity. Comparisons
of the num eric and ana lyt ic pr edict ions for mal e and fema le phenot ypes are shown in Figure
11.

Comp arisons of the male and female popul at ions and varian ces showed that, for paramete r combinati ons not leading to evolut ionary bran ching, the values estimated by EPT agreed
well. EPT often pr edicted wider variances than the full density-based mod el, with valu es
converging to appro ximate ly 0.5 versus num erica l variances that converged more often to
values between 0.1 and 0.2. This however, could be exp lained by the fact that when impl ementing EPT , para meter values were allowed to ra nge from -oo to oo versus - 1 to 1 in the
full density-based mode l. For parameter comb inat ions lead ing to mor e complicated branching behavior , the EPT values became less accurate. This loss of accurac y was likely du e to
t he re liance on each parameter in computing the popul at ion, mean and variance in the next
generat ion. As the mean parameter est imat ion became less accurat e, thi s loss of accuracy
propagated through , lead ing to less accur ate values for the population and variance.

6.3

Effect of varying

Clw

Analyzing the effect of mu tation, we saw in Figure 2 that mut at ion has t he effect of adding
in var iance to the popu lat ion. The larger t he variance of 0( z, z' ), th e mutati on distribution,
th e more variance gets injected into the populati on at each tim e step and the more spr ead
out th e ph enot ypes become. In some cases, this allows for a sma ll group of individu als to
escape int ense comp et ition or low carrying capa city and reach an area of th e fitness landscape
where th ey and their offspring will have a bett er chance of surviv ing. This is what allows
for th e dimorphism shown in Figur e 8 and the evolutionary branching shown in Figur e 9.
We utiliz e a sma ll mutation variance for most iterations because mutation probabilities
are generally sma ll. However, du e to limitation s in the num erica l computation of the models
which will be discu ssed in Section 7.1, we are limit ed as to what values of aw we are ab le
to use. To see how different values of µ or aw affect a population over time, we fixed all
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param e ters except aw and plotted a female distribution

over time with var ious (increasing)

valu es of aw. Thi s is shown in Fig ur e 12. What we notice in these graphs, is that without
mut at ion, sex ual reprodu ct ion ca uses the mal e and fema le distributions
each other, wh en some mutation

to evolve toward

is added , mal es and females are ab le to respond to th e

stro nger comp etiti on by branching into two ph enot yp e ranges less affected by comp etition.
Larger va lues of aw hav e the effect of spread ing the rang e of phenotypes to th e point wher e
intra sp ecific competition ha s a lesser effect on individual s, and reduces their need to spr ead
As aw gets too large however , we also beg in to exp erience

to distinct ph enotyp e ranges.
wraparound

erro r due to the num erical impl ement at ion of mutation.

Simi larly , if aw is too

small , we expe rience oth er num er ica l err ors. Th ese error s will be discussed furth er in Section
7.1.
In t he a bsence of mutati on , dep ending on startin g par amete rs , we ma y st ill see indi vidu a ls
esca pe ex tr emes of th e fitn ess landscape provid ed the variance of th e initi a l mal e and female
distributi ons are wide enough that initi ally, some ma les a nd fema les were less a ffected by
comp et iti on and low carr ying capa city. If the initi al variance of the distributi ons is not wide
enough however , th en in the abse nce of mutation , we will genera lly not see a chan ge in the
mea n ph enotyp e over time.

6.4

Numerical

Results

Model

for Sexual Reproduction

Imp lementing sex ual rep rodu ct ion with random mating ( where we assum ed th ere was shar ed
mat erial betw een th e genders) , we observed that as the rat io of shared mat erial between th e
genders,

f , was increase d , the

chan ces for sexua l dimorphism and spec iation were strictly lim-

ited. As in th e clonal case, these dynamics were compli cat ed , depending on initi al population
paramet ers for both genders, th e influence of ca rr ying capacity and compet ition , mutation
and f , the ratio of shar ed genetic materia l between genders . Due to this larg e numb er of
parameters influencing comp etition , it was difficult to determine how they intera cted.
To explore these dynamics , we began with th e assumption

that ac < ak and began

with no mutation and an extremely low ratio of shar ed material , f
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=

0.02. Using a male
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Figure 12: Density plot of fema le distribution over time ( using sexua l reproduction) wit h
various values of the mutation parameter aµ- These graphs show how different mutation
parameter values can affect t he numerical computat ion of t he density-based model. In graphs
A-D, sta rting values were r = 4,µm = 0.3, µ 1 = 0.3,am = 0.l,a 1 = 0. l ,K 0 = 2000,ak =
1, /Jc= 0.65. In graph A, there is no mutation , in graphs B-D, the mutation parameter , aw,
is increased to 0.01 , 0.05, and 0.12 . Graphs C and D show how larger values of aw allow t he
distribution to spread toward the boundary. This is most extreme in grap h D where serio us
wrap around error is shown. T his type of error can lead to unrealistic resu lts.
population with init ial mea n µm

= - 0.3 and fema les with initi al mean

µ 1 = 0.3 we saw that

mat ing and shared material had t he effect of forcing t he males and females over time to t he
same mean with almost no var iance in t he p op ulat ion . Add ing in a very sma ll amo unt of
mutation aw

= 0.01 , we saw the male and female mean merge toward zero aga in, however

as the two distributions met near generation 100, they temporarily displa ced each other to
a degree causing a slight speciat ion or dimorphi c event , but ultimat ely th e disrupti ve event
was not enough to stab ilize as a dimorphi sm or spec iation and the populati ons re-m erged .
Increasing the mu tat ion aga in , to aw = 0.015 we see a similar occurr ence. The males and
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females merged toward zero, experienced a disruptive event near generation 100 and then
split into two modes. T his time however, th e mutation rate is great enoug h to sustain th is
spec iation for a period of t ime, resulting in a bimodal pop ulation of males and fema les with
modes on eith er side of the opt imum ph enotyp e z0 = 0. This behavior is shown in Figure 13.
As aw, the variance of the mut at ion distribution, is increased further, this trend continu es:
the popu lations of males and females become bimodal until t he mutation distribution gets
too wide, flattening the comp etition curve, allowing the males and females to spread mor e
uniforml y as seer: in F igur e 12. This occurs when mut at ion is at an extre mely high and
unr ealist ic rate, so we will return to the case where we allow a sma ll amount of mutation aw
and instead vary f.
In Figure 14 we fix the rate of mutation at a low level, aw = 0.02, and exp lore the effect
of the paramet er

J.

From the clona l mod el, we know that when

f = 0, depending on initia l

parameter combin at ions, both sexual dimorphism and evolutionary branching ca n occur.
Using a low ratio of shared materia l,

f = 0.01, we also observe evoluti onar y branc hing.

By increas ing t he rat io to 0.15, we observe that the evolutionary branch ing occurs sooner,
aro und generat ion l 00 instead of 150. After increas ing the ratio of shared mate rial aga in
to

f =

0.03 we no longer see speciat ion , and instead see the male and femal e distr ibut ions

overlap. From her e, further increases off will have th e effect of ca using the genders to share
more and more materia l, caus ing their offspring to become mor e and more similar. These
distributions will simp ly converge to th e optimum phenoty pe and do not disp lay any type
of sp eciation or dimorphism unless mutat ion is again increased to an unr ealistic level.

6.5

Sexual Reproduction
- Comparing
fective Particle Theory

Numerical

Results

to Ef-

As in the clonal case, t he EPT is redu cing t he dim ension of the data to ju st six parameters,
th e numb er of males and females, mean of the male and female phenotype distribution , and
the male and female variance at each time ste p . As such, it is un able to predict situ at ions
where the males or femal es become dimorphi c as was demonstrated for extreme ly low values
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F igure 13: Density of male (right ) and female (left) dist ributi ons over time using sexual
reprodu ction with various mutation parameters. In images A and B, there is no mut at ion
and the mal e and fema le popu lations become nearly identi cal to each oth er over time , in
images C and D, aw = 0.01 allowing the ma le and female dist ribution s to be more broad
an d temporarily bim odal, and in image s E and F, the mutation param eter, aw = 0.015,
is large enough to allow th e male and femal e distribution s to become bimodal and exhibit
evolutionary bran ching. In all figures, f = 0.02 , r = 4, z0 = 0, Ko = 1000, ak = 1, a c =
0.7, N = 200, M = 200, µ n = 0.3, µm = - 0.3, and a1 = am = 0.1.
off in Section 6.4. For larger values off however , when males and fema les simply converge
to th e optim um phenotype, EPT was abl e to accurate ly pr edict this behavior. Thi s can be
seen in Figur e 15.
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F igure 14: Exploring the effect of t he ratio of shared material by comparing the density of
male (r ight) and fema le (left) populations over time with var ious values off. Darker regions
indicate a higher number of individuals in a phenotype range , light gray to white regions
indicate few or no individuals. Initial parameters for all figures starting values r = 3, z 0 =
0, Ko = 1000, ak = l , ac = 0.7 , aw = 0.02 , N = 200, J\II= 200, µn = 0.3, µm = - 0.3 , and
am = a 1 = 0.1. In figures A and B, f = 0.01 meaning there is very little shared material
and the populations stay quite different and eventua lly exhibit evoluti onary branching. In
figures C and D, f = 0.015 , so there is more shared material causing the populations to tend
toward each other yet st ill branch, and in figures E and F, f = 0.03. In these figures, there
is too much shared material for the populations to remain in distinct phenotype ranges.

7

Discussion

In comparing the density-based mod els developed in Sections 2 and 4, we found that the
models behaved in a similar mann er to the individual-based models developed by Bolnick
and Doebeli (2003). In the clonal mod el, slight differences exist ed regarding fixed points and
stab ility due to the use of the logisti c probability of survival equation , but the density-based
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Figure 15: Comparison of mal e (right) and female (left) distributions over time using the
full numerical sexual reprodu ction model (densit y plot) and computed EPT means (overlaid
lines). In figures A and B, f = 0.005 and neither sex exhibits evolutionary branching . We
see that in this case , the overlaid EPT mean approximation is similar to the mean calculated
using the full numerical mod el. In figures C and D, f = 0.01 and the sexes both exhibit
evolut ionary branching. Because both sexes are now represented with bimodal distributions,
the sing le EPT mean is not able to provide a good approximation. Fina lly, in figures E
and F , f = 0.1 , and the high ratio of shar ed material causes the sexes to become nearly
identical. Since there is no evoluti onary branching, the EPT mean is a good approximation.
Other parameter values in these figures are r = 4, z0 = 0, Ko = 1000, /Jk = 1, /Jc = 0.65, /Jw =
0.01 , N = 200, NJ = 200, µJ = 0.3 , µm = - 0.3 , /Jn = 0.1, /Jm = 0.1.
model was ab le to predict both sexual dimorphism and speciation.

For the model includ-

ing sexua l reproduction , the main difference was due to the way mating was implemented
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math ematicall y. We utilized f , the ratio of shared material between genders rather than
cons idering shared and gender specific alleles. As a result , sexua l dimorphism was observed
only when the rati o of shared material was extrem ely low. For examp le, to witnes s dimorphism in th e densit y-bas ed model ,

f

needed to be on the order of one half of one percent

whereas in the Bolni ck and Doeb eli (2003) model , th ey witnessed dimorphism for val ues of

f

as high as 0.5. Thi s difference however , may be due to th e different ways in which sexua l

reproduction was carri ed out in each mod el. Th e ratios of shared material do not have the
same unit s in th e individu al-based model as in the density-ba sed model. A second difference
we noted between th e Bolnick and Doebeli (2003) mod el and th e dens ity-ba sed mod el is th at
even though we spec ified matin g as random from a phenotype selection standpoint , we still
includ ed density depe nd ence, that is, the density of mal es with a parti cular ph enotype det ermin ed how successful that ph enotyp e would be in creat ing offspring .in the next generation.
This density dep endence allowed for spec iation to occ ur with certa in param eter combinations
showing t hat, in theory, assor tat ive mating is not st rict ly necessary for spec iat ion provid ed
the spec ific, alth ough possib ly unlikely, paramet er combination s exist .
Performing a sensitivit y ana lys is on

Uw

in both the clonal and sexual reprod uct ion model ,

we discovered that sex ual dimorphi sm or speciat ion was most depe ndent on the initial conditions. The existe nce of particular outcomes depe nd ed on the variance of the carry ing capacity
u~ and t he variance of the comp et it ion funct ion u~. The relati ve sizes of th ese param ete rs

decided wheth er the population was most likely to converge to the optimum ph enotype indi cat ing that the carr ying capacity of th e environment had the greatest effect on them , or
whether they were most affected by compet ition with each other - indicating that the populat ions would need to evolve away from each other to surv ive. Then , depending on the width
of the initial mal e and female distributions

and their initial means, the populations would

either evolve toward or away from each other. If the initial distributions of males and females
were wide enough , so t hat individuals existed in phenotype ranges that were not excessively
hinder ed by compet ition , the populations were still able to spread apart and bran ch without
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mutation.

On th e oth er hand, in the absence of mutati on , if the initi al distribution s were

not wid e enough , they wou ld rema in in a ph enot ype range despit e excess ive competition.

As

the muta tion rat e increase d , t he distribution s became more spread out , flatt enin g the effect
of comp et ition and eliminating the necessity to spread to dist inct ph enotype ranges.
In the matin g case, sex ual dimorphism and spec iat ion were mu ch mor e constra ined (and
unlik ely in genera l) and it t urn ed out that mutat ion was necessa ry for these out comes. As
in Fig ur e 13, in th e compl ete abse nce of mut at ion, the phenotypes of th e males and females
simply mixed and evolved toward ea.ch ot her , and the var iance of th e p op ulat ion became
very low. As some mut at ion was ad d ed in, we saw the males and fema les evo lved toward
eac h ot her , then began to expe rience more compet it ion due to high popu lat ion density near
the opt imum phenotype.

This ca used a temporary

disruptive event in which the male and

fema le populati ons became bimoda l for severa l generat ions, t hen converged back to a single
mode . Increas ing aw slight ly, we saw t he disrupti ve vent beca me mor e p er manent , resultin g
in a bimoda l popu latio n of males and fema les indi cat ing specia.tion had poss ibly occ urr ed.
Increas ing the mutation rate st ill fur t her, we saw the male and fema le distr ibutions become
so wide that compet iti on had less effect, and the distributions

simpl y became overlappin g,

wide and uni moda l so that neither spec iat ion nor dimorphism occurre d .
Analyzing the effect off

in the mating case , we saw that for everyt hin g but very sma ll

values, there was simpl y too much sharin g of mater ia l between gend ers, and th e ma le and
fema le offspring quickly evolved to th e sa me phenotype.

In creasing

f

slowly from zero

however , we see that the ma les and females will be d imorphic initiall y. As
t he dimorphism desta bilizes to speciation until

f

f

is increase d ,

is increase d to t he p oint where t he gend ers

become too well mixed , rend ering bot h spec iation a nd dimorphism impo ssible.
So we see, in th e sex ua l reprodu ction mod el, t he pr esence of mu tat ion is necessa ry for
dimorphism and /o r evolut ionary branching to occ ur. If however , the rate of mutation gets
too high , th en mutati on flat t ens th e ma le and femal e distributions

which flatt ens th e effect

of comp et ition , remov ing th e possibility for dim orphi sm. A similar thing happe ns with the
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param eter

f.

Wh en

f =

spec iat ion can occur. As

0, we simp ly have th e clona l case where both dim orphi sm and

f

is slowly increas ed, we now have shar ed mat erial between the

genders. Sexual dim orphism remains possibl e only for ext remely small values off and as the
rat io of shared mat erial is increas ed , dim orphi sm is replac ed wit h spec iat ion until too much
mater ial is shar ed ca using t he males and females to simply merge and becom e identi cal.

7.1

Parameter

Limitations

Due to Numerical

Implementation

Wh en specifyi ng initi al param eter combination s with which to run the density-based mode l
num erically, there were cert a in limitations we needed to respect.

First , du e to th e self

impo sed ph enotype range of -1 to 1, we needed to ensure that when comparing num eric and
analyt ic EPT result s, we began with a distribution

as close to Gauss ian as p ossible. This

requir ed the use of sma ll var iances and means nea r the cent er of t he phenotyp e range to
ensure that on ly small amount s of the dist ributi on were being truncated at th e phenotype
boundary. Nonet heless, th e distributi ons used for num eric itera tion s were not quite Ga ussian
and led to differences between comput ed resu lts from th e full numerical mod el and EPT .
Ot her rest rict ions on paramete r combin at ions were due to the periodicity requir ements
of the FFT and discret izat ion for num erical implementation in l\IATLAB.

These limited

t he range of widt hs we were ab le to sp ecify for functions being convolved. Two common
issues t hat arose, were "wra p aro und " err or and noise t hat can be introduc ed when th e
mutation distribution 's widt h is too narrow relat ive to the ste psize or resoluti on specified for
the phenotype rang e.
The FFT views t he dist ribution s spec ified as a single period of an infinit e sequence.
T his means that valu es on t he left hand side of a dist ribution meet t he va lues on the right
side forming a rep ea ting sequence. When transformed to Fourier space, the distributions
become conti nu ous fun ctio ns and are multipli ed togeth er. A prob lem occurs if this product
no longer fits in th e or iginal p eriod. If this occurs, th en when th e distribut ion is transformed
back into phenot yp e space , port ions of the dist ribu tion may spill from one bound ary to the
ot her , creating wrap around error or aliasing (Smith , 1997-1998; Opp enheim, Willsky , and
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Nawab, 1997). In the density-based mod el, wrap aro und error occurs when th e mutation
distribution is too wide an d also when the distribution s of th e mal es and fema les are too
near th e ph enotype boundary eith er due to large variance param eter s or means that are
too close to ph enotype extremes. This result s in phenotypes litera lly wrapping aro und th e
phenotype boundary, migrat ing insta nt ly from one ext reme of the ph enoty pe range to the
ot her , i.e. -1 to 1 or 1 to -1. Wrap aro und error result s in behavior that is not realist ic from
the sta ndpoint of either the model or natur e. We atte mpt to avoid wraparound behavior by
limiting the size of the variance of both the male and female distribution s and the mut ation
distribution.
The second type of erro r assoc iated with num erical impl ement at ion is noise introdu ced
when one of the functions be ing convolved is too narrow relat ive to the steps ize specified
for t he phenotype . For examp le, when working wit h a phenotype range of - 1 to 1, we must
spec ify the numb er of discrete steps we wish to use between these values. Since we are using
the FFT to comp ute convo lu tions , it is most efficient to have 2n ste ps for some int eger n.
This result s in a steps ize of 2 1-

n.

If , for examp le, we use n

= 8, then we have 256 steps

between -1 and 1 and our steps ize is only 0.0078, mean ing that if we wished to specify a
mut at ion distribution with a standa rd deviation of 0.01, t hen we would have only a few data
points describing t he distribution which could cause serious error s when compu t ing the FFT
or any num erica l algorithm . T hese errors can show up as oscillations or st riat ions where the
predicted densit y is, an d also by noise at the edges of the p henotype rang e.
Using the Nyq uist Sampling Theorem, which states that a function can be uniqu ely
dete rmined by it s sampl es if the sampling frequency is greater than twice th e maximum
frequ ency of the funct ion , we are ab le to avoid these errors (Oppenheim, Will sky, and Nawa b ,
1997). For exa mpl e, to sp ecify a mutation distributi on with standard deviation

CTw,

we need

t he inequalit y 2CJ
w > 46.z to be sat isfied, meaning that 6 z < ½CJw.This is shown in Figure
16. Using the previou s exa mple, if we wish to spec ify a mutation distribution with sta ndard
deviation of 0.01 , th en we need to have a stepsize no greater than 0.005. This means that
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the resolution above, 28 , is not great enough becaus e it only yields a stepsize of 0.0078 which
is too large. So, to use the mutation distribution , we would need to increas e the resolution
to 29 .
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Figure 16: According to the Nyqu ist Samp ling Theorem , we need to ensure that the sampling
frequency (1/De ltaz) is at least two times the maximum frequency (1/s igma) of t he function
being represented.
Now that we under stand the issues that can ar ise in implementing the models numerically,
we will discuss a method for enhan cing the usefulness and applicability of the ana lyti c EPT
method.

7.2

Extending
tributions

Effective Particle Theory to Describe Bimodal Dis-

As discussed in Section 6.1, the EPT as described in Section 5 is not able to describ e the
behav ior of population that becomes bimodal over time because it is reducing the dimension
of the inform ation describing each distribution at each time step to ju st three parameters: the
population , mean and variance of a normal distribution . This obvious ly limits its usefulness,
as one of the main behaviors of interest to ecologists is speciation.
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To determin e whether

it was possibl e to ada pt EPT to describ e bimoda l pop ulat ions, we hypot hesized that we
might be ab le to describ e th e population using a sum of Ga ussians. To determin e th ese
Ga ussians, we would evaluate t he population , mean and varian ce of th e pop ulat ion on th e
ph enoty pe interva l ( -oo, z0 ) and (z0 , oo) separate ly using equations (29)-(31) and then use
t hese para mete rs to describe t he Ga ussian s. Note that this sp lit at phenotype zero was only
imp osed for th e computation of the EPT param ete rs, and that th e popul at ions were free to
roam th e entir e ph enotype spa ce over time. Th e idea was that with two Ga ussians, hence
two modes, we may be ab le to approx imate the true behavior of the distribution s more
acc urat ely in the case of evolut ionar y bran chin g.
This would be a complex endeavor to evaluate ana lyt ically, so to test whether it would
behave as expected, we chose implement t he idea in l\IATLAB.

Result s for this met hod were

not optimal and likely result from th e comput at ion of t he variance. To improve th e corre lation betwee n meth ods, we exp erim ented with fixing th e variance in t he EPT comput ation or
utili zing the var iance ca lcula ted using a single E PT. Th e best representations seemed to come
when t he variance was fixed to one half t he origina l var iance for each Ga ussian d istributi on.
A comparis on of t he pred icted futur e dist ributi ons compa ring numer ical implement at ion of
th e clona l mod el and numerica l impl ementati on or a doub le EPT for a popu lat ion where
both mal es and fema les exhibit evolutionary bran ching are shown in F igure 17.
In t he case where neit her gende r exhibits evolutionary branch ing, we aga in had mixed
results. For some initi al param ete r combin at ions, the doub le EPT is a decent repr esent ation
as in Fi gure 18. In some oth er cases however, the doubl e EPT pr edicted evolutionary branch ing of a small portion of t he popu lat ion , whereas dir ect numerical calculat ion did not. This
indicates t hat EP T could possib ly be used to model for dimorphi sm and/o r evolutionary
bran ching alt hough more analysis int o the best ways to approximate t he varian ce paramete r
would be necessary.
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Figure 17: Comp arison of the full num erical clona l model with doubl e Effect ive Particle
Theory. Femal es are shown on t he top and ma les on the bottom with t he sta rtin g va lues
µm = - 0.3 , µJ = - 0.2, CTrn = 0.1, CTJ = 0.1, Ko = 2000, CTk = 1, CTc = 0.9, CTw = 0.002.
Im ages on the left represent the num erica l calc ulat ion and images on th e right represe nt t he
results using a doubl e EPT. For the fema le distribution , we see th at ther e is no evolut ionary
branching , so EPT would alrea dy have provid ed a reaso nabl e appro xim at ion . For t he males,
evolut ionary bra nchin g do es occ ur and over t ime, the double E PT approximation do es mimi c
the full num eric proj ection indi ca ting that t his method may be capab le of ap prox imat ing
more compli cated behavior.

8

Conclusions

In thi s pap er, we have adapte d dete rmini st ic and stoc has tic models develope d by Bolnick
and Doebeli in "Sexual Dim or phism and Adaptiv e Spec iat ion: Two Sides of t he Same Eco logica l Coin" (Bolnick and Doebe li, 2003) int o dens ity-base d math emati ca l models which
describe th e dynamics of a population of ma les and femal es using both clon al and sex ual reproduction.

Th ese mod els chara cte r ize individu als acco rdin g to trait value or ph enotype and

th en determine th e int era ctions of these ph enot yp es using a density-based approa ch. In eac h
generation , individu als ar e subj ect to mating , th e pos sibilit y for mutation , and ecologica l
dynam ics includin g effects of intra sp ecific comp et iti on and carr ying capa city.
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Figure 18: Comparison of the full numerical clona l model with Doub le Effective Particle
Theory. Fema les are shown on the top and males on the bottom with the start ing values
µm = - 0.3, µJ = 0.2, crm = 0.l , cr1 = 0.1, Ko = 2000, crk = l,crc = 0.9,crw = 0.002. Images
on the left repr esent the numerical calculation and images on the right represent the results
using a double EPT. In these images, there is no evolutionary branching , and the double
EPT projections are an accurate approximation.
Using these models, we have performed a stab ility analysis and exp lored the dynamics of
rare mutants for the clonal density-based model when assum ing a monomorphic population.
We then demonstrated

how numeric predictions computed by

MATLAB

using clonal repro-

duction match the expectat ions of the stability ana lysis in certain cases. We also discussed
situations when the clonal model for a non-monomorphic population did not behave as predicted by the stabi lity ana lysis . This demonstrated the need to perform a more comp licated
stab ility analysis of the density-based model because it seems that certain int eract ions are
simpl y not apparent when assuming a monomorphic population.
Using

MATLAB

to impl ement the models, we demonstrated

how sexual dimorphism and

spec iat ion could be readily observed when using clonal reproduction. We also showed how the
sharing of material between genders , via sexual reproduction, tended to eliminate the chan ce
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for dimorphism and speciation in cases where the ratio of shared mat er ial was too great.
Nonetheless, the model did result in both sexual dimorphism and evolutionary branching
with appropr iat e initial conditions.
To allow for more analytic study of sexual dimorphism and speciation, we demonstrated
how EPT can be used to analytically predict the approximate population, mean and variance of males and females in subsequent generations by assuming that the populations at the
beginning of each generation follow a Gaussian distribution.
the EPT estimate would not be a good approximation,

We also showed situations when

such as when spec iation occurred

and the population became bimodal. To combat this, we discussed how the method could
be adapted to approximate multimodal populations analytically by representing the populations as a sum of Gaussian distributions, although we acknowledge that this will require a
substantia l amount of computation .
Future work that could be done on this density-based approach would be to incorporat e
assortat ive mating as in Bolnick and Doebeli (2003) , which would necessitate an addit ional
convolut ion with a mate choice function. This would allow more comp lex behavior for more
realistic proportions of shar ed material between genders. Requiring the mate choice funct ion
to be Gaussian, this cou ld also be incorporated into the analytic model as well. Another area
of the density-based model that could be improved is the interpretability

with regards to

genotypes. This model allows all ecological intera ct ions and mating to occur at the phenotype
level, however it is likely it could be adapted to allow more interpretability

with regard to

genotypes, although this would certa inly add much more computat ional comp lexity.
The density-based model can be used to describe an entire population of males and females and their ecological interactions. Whi le the majority of models developed to describe
ecological interactions are individual-based and must be analyzed through the use of numerous lengthy stochastic simu lations, a major benefit of the density-based approach is that it
does not require these lengthy stochastic simulat ions. That is, the resu lts are reproducible.
A benefit of the density-based approach versus a deterministic approach for a monomorphic
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population is t hat more compl ex result s can be achieved when consid erin g the density of
phenotypes . T he results are ab le to capt ure more comp lex behavior that is likely a better
representat ion of what is occurrin g in nature.
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